




Will this cover the entire screen?
Yes. The screen protector will enhance protection and cover the surface of the screen as it will be fully 
compatible with all iPhone software, menus, UI, apps, and other technological features. There will not 
be any type of interference while the screen protector is on the phone.

How many screen protectors are found in the packaging?

2. There are 2 screen protectors found in the packaging. These 2 screen protectors are necessary for extra 
protection, support, and reliability for the screen of your iPhone. If a screen protector accidentally breaks 
while providing support to the iPhone screen, there is an extra screen protector to easily replace and reinstall it. 

Why is the dust-absorber sticker so large? What is it for?

The full-screen dust-absorber sticker is an integral part of the installation process while applying the screen 
protector. This full-screen sticker is placed over the entire surface of the screen to remove any potential dust 
particles that could stick to the screen and cause air bubbles after the screen protector is applied.

What is the purpose of the lens protector? Is it necessary? 

The lens protector helps provide support, durability, and protection for each camera lens found on the iPhone. 
This is a critical component to protect the lens for those who are active and for those who often take photos 
and selfies. It helps ensure the longevity of the camera lens and provide an extra layer of protection.

Will the photo quality be affected if the lens protector is applied?

Can this lens protector work with my phone case?

Yes! The lens protector works with the majority of popular phone cases. But, it is important to note that there 
are some cases that are too small to fit the entire camera lens protector. Since the case may be too small, 
the camera lens protector grooves may not fit into the camera. In these very rare cases, the lens protector 
may not be properly applied. 

The photo quality of the camera remains high-quality while the lens protector is applied. However, while 
the lens protector is applied, the emphasis is on protection and support and not necessarily photo quality. 
But, you can still enjoy taking various styles of photos without worry of significant camera quality issues.


